
Hello AIL

I am just writing to let
you know the exciting news,
that the Chiefannounced at

the AGM last weekend that there will be
an International Clan Grant Gathering
in August 2020!

We have made this announcement as
a Newsflash on our Society websib at htQ:/
/w.,vlv.clangrant. org/index.aspx?pid : 1

There are no further details at the mo-
ment but we would be happy if you could
spreadthe news to all your members, so they
can start to consider if thev will be able to

f)r. ooBilloo Grant
appointed by Chief
In a handwritten letter, The Rt. Hon. Sir

James Patrick Trevor Grant of Grant, Bt.,
Lord Strathspey, 33'd Chiefof Grant, has ap-
pointed his first Official Representative in
the United States. The new Official Repre-
sentative is Dr. William'oBill" Grant current
president ofthe Clan Grant Society in the

Continued onpage2Continued onpage2



Dr Grant
at the lef|, new
Official Repre-
sentative of
The Rt Hon. Sir
/ames Patrick
Trevor Grant of
Gran{ Bt., Lord
Strathspey,
33rd Chief of
Grant

To the righE the new Grant
pinsel which will be carried
to identitythe Official Represen-
Etive of Lord Stathspelt

Official Representative, Continued frompage I
intheUSA.

The Clan Grant Society celebrated its
40th annniversary at the 45th Stone Mountain
Games in October 2017.

This event coincided with the appear-
ance of the Grant pinsel, the banner which
proclaims the Official Representitive of the
Chief is present.

Heraldic Artist, Tom Freeman, pro-
duced the new Grant pinsel.

Cfan Gathering 2020,
continued from page 7

join us in2020.
Bestwishes. Kim Todd

Monymusk Estab, Tel: 01467 65 1 3 3 3
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Many thanks to fanette Kaiser for her ser-
vice as the Treasurer of the Clan Grant Society-
USA.

The quaich shown was presented as a gift
for her service. She was recognized atthe2017
AGM in Stone Mountain Georgia.

nLLtedFanqrlies/Septs

of CLnqGru,ft- L[S, \,

Allan *Allen * Bisset(t) * Bowie
Bule*Gilroy*MacAllan
M(a)cgillroy * M(a)cilroy
McKerran - M(a)cKiaran

M(a)cKessock * Pratt * Suttle
Allan of Rhynagairn
More of Drumkirk

Siol Lewis

I have been taught that being a sept of a
clan or an allied family simply means that in
the past, your family with a name other than
the clan who was in charge of that particular
place lived on that land. lt was common in
times of danger to go to the chief's castle and
ask for asylum and to be allowed to stay in his
"place of safety."

In return, your family swore your oath of
"fealty" and promised to fightwith thaithat par-
ticular clan. (Fealty means a loving oath.)
Those vows are as good today as they were
hundreds of years ago. Your editor.
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The AGM at Stone Mountain
marked the lastyearof mytwo-year
term as President and the beginning
of my next term of four years.

I am thankful for your support in
again making methe Presidentof the
Clan Grant Society-USA.

During my 2016 year as Presi-
dent I presided over the 2017 AGM,
four board meeting conference calls
and a budget and action plan

meeting.ln addition to serving as President I also served as
temporary quartermaster and as an Assistant Editor of
Craigellachie.

Lena and I attended eight Scottish Games and Festi-
vals in Texas and the East Coast. I served as Games Com-
missioner at five of these games. Post card invitations to
the 40th anniversary celebration were sent to over 100 mem-
bers on the East Coast.Lena and I personally sent every
member a2016 Christmas Card.

I have continued to write to our Chief keeping him in-
formed of our growth in activities and membership.

It has been both a busy and enjoyable year,
InAugust, The Chief of Clan Grant made me his Offi-

cial Representative in the USA.
On behalf of the Clan Grant Society-UsA lwish to ex-

tend bestwishes to Clan Lindsay. We greatly appreciated
their attendance at our 40th Anniversary Celebration during
the Stone Mountain Games on October21"r2017.

The gift of a cake was unexpected and delicious. We
were pleasantly surprised to find several members of Clan
Lindsay also traced family connections to Clan Grant.

I look fonuard to visiting the Clan Lindsay Tent at sev-
eralScottish Games in the newyearand encourage Grants
everywhere to visit the Clan Lindsay tent and express our
gratitude and friendship.

STAND FAST
Dr. Bill Grant, President of Clan Grant Society-USA
USA Representative of Lord Strathspey,

Chief of Clan Grant

craLgeLLachLe - the pvtbLtcatLow of tlr,e cLaw qrawt socLetu - r sA

wantsYou t0lfil0w'..
Clan Grant is a great

clan with a proud history. There
are many Grant families in the
USA that do not know their
Scottish history or that they are
part of a Clan. When our soci-
etywasfirstformed we said that
we would do the following;

. Literature - including
publication of Scottish or
Gaelic literature;

. Charitable - such as
helping Clansmen or depen-
dents of Clansmen in distress;

. Historical - especially
as may be related to Clan
Grant (or its various branches);

. Educational - such as
financial assistance to deserv-
ing students, establishment of
a fellowship in Scottish litera-
ture or music, grants to schools
or colleges, and support of the
Clan Grant Educational and
Charitable Trust;

. Cultural - such as en-
couraging the perpetuation of
Highland dress traditions and
customs, promoting Highland
Games in the United States,
and supporting the Clan Grant
Center in Scotland;
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Colin Grant-Adams to serve as
Clan Grantos travel plannero
guide and coordinator

The Chief has announced at the 2017 AGM in Scotland that
there will be an International Clan Grant Gathering in2020.

The Clan Grant Society-USA has responded by naming our
own Honored Minstrel, Colin Grant-Adams, as our travel plan-
ner, guide, and coordinator. More informationwill be forthcoming
over 2018.

Time to mark your calendars to j oin Colin, Dr. Bill &Lena
Grant and others as we travel to the International Gatherins in
2020.

Ed Smith proclaimed
Honorary Clan Grant
Society-UsA Clan Piper

Clan Grant Society-USA board of Direc-
tors proclaimed Ed Smith The Honorary Clan
Grant Society-USA Clan Piper at their regular
meeting November 18,2017 .

Ed isthe son of Dr. Philand ShirleySmith.
Recently Ed piped at the 40th Anniver-

sary Celebration of the Founding of the Clan
Grant Society-USA doing an excellent job.

Ed is the Minis@r of Kentucky Lake Road
Church of Christin Paris LandingTennessee.

Duties of The Honorary Clan Grant So-

ciety USA Clan Piper: The Clan Piper coordi-
nabs the piping activities of Clan Grant Soci-
ety-USA" gathers and maintains alisting ofpro-
ficient pipers that may be contacted to pro-
vide pipe music;promobs interest and edu-
cation in playing the pipes; supports Clan
Grant Society-USAs gatherings as much as

po ssible, an d provides for regular publ i cation
of articles on piping in Craigellachie.

Bunny rabbits undermining Inverness
Castle - causing the castle to be unstable

Invemess Castle is under siege. The
enemy is neither Vking nor English - but the
very cuddly bunny rabbits.

Burrowing as they do in
the sandy soil by the River
Ness, their network oftunnels
and warrens has grown to the
point where the stability of the
castle walls is underthreat.

*
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October 2I,2017

Clan Grant Society - USA
Annual General Meeting

Officers/Board Members Present: Bill Grant, Lena Grant, Jeff Click, Jeniphr Grant,
Janette Kaiser, Jim Grant, RandAllan, Karen Cook, Steven Grant, George James

Also in attendance were approximately 35 additional members, including4 founding
members of the Clan.

The Secretary determined that there was a quorum.
President Bill Grant called the meeting to order, welcoming members in attendance

in person and via conference call.
Jim Grant moved & J. Eric Grant seconded a motion to accept the minutes as

emailed.

Janette Kaiser gave the Treasurer's Report. John C. Grant moved and George James
seconded a motion to accept the Treasurer's Report. A copy is attached.

RandAllan gave the Membership and Donation Report (see attached).
Games Coordinator George James presented his report as attached.
Jeff Click, Vice President, told the gathering about the Clan web site, including

security updates and renewing the contract for the site with GoDaddy; that the Clan is
now using the free email service MailChimp to reduce costs; and the addition of an
online Clan Grant store in coordination with House of Tartan.

President Grant summarized the Clan's past year as given in the attached report.
The election results, certified by teller Robert E. Grant & given by President Bill

Grant are as follows:
Bill Grant, President (4 year term); Jeff Click, Vice President (1 year term); Lena

Grant, Secretary (1 year term); Karen Cook, Treasurer (4 year term); Jeniphr Grant,
Member At Large (4 y ear term); Jim Grant, Member At Large (4 y ear term).

Dr. Bill thanked Janette Kaiser for her outstanding and hard work as Treasurer.
The Bylaws committee reported that it hoped to have a revised set of bylaws for

consideration of the Board at the November meeting.
An email from Don Grant, Vice Chairman of Clan Grant tIK was read, congratulat-

ing Clan Grant USA on arriving at its 4}-year anniversary.
Comments from members: Beau Grant said that anyone who wanted to take over

running the Clan Facebook page please let him know; Steven Grant commented on the
US Grant Hotel in San Diego; Jeff Click passed along a message from the Genealogist
requesting members please send their family lines to her.

President Bill Grant adjourned the meetingat 1 :3 5 pm EDT.
Respectfully submitted, Lena Grant, Secretary Clan Grant Society - USA
Dr. Bill Grant, President
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HLEvetyone,

Ouv nqt websLte for CLan Gravt

visitors to the Strathsps/ area

is LIVE. Ptease c!'tech.lt out at:

The website has been created.

for visitors to tLrc Strathspqr

area, to heLp wLth pLanntng a

furp to tLrc avtnuaL CLan

Gathertng, visiting CLan Grant

s ites o/'rnterest, b o olttng

ac c ovnmo datLon, s e ar chtmg f or

pLaces to eat etc., and. also

ffirs advtce to those coming to

reseavch thew fawiLy history.

WewouLdweLcome any

constructive criticlsm, 
""d 

rf

you notlce any ewors pLease Let

us l,anow, We would also

weLcome any suggestions of

d

VA Scottish
Games

trssJd$,I

places to visitJor the listings in

case we've missed avrytthere

amazmg.
O

'l1..rllbesf wtsnes, |\Lm I oqq

On behaLf of the CLan Grant

Soci.ety UK

Monynuah Estate

TeL: o467 65.'333

H
:isJr

The Virginia Scottish Games is a

unique annual festival thatbegan as

a celebration of Alexandria' s Scottish
Heritage and continues to celebrate
the Scottish Heritage of the whole
Commonwealth of Vireinia.
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Games commissioners Games Coordinator: George James
Richard Grant 856-582-4653 richardpqrant@comcast.net Fairhill. MD

Lysle E Grant 603-330-01ss No email Loon Mountain VT.

Will Kenvon 8L4-57L-7570 willkenvon@aol.com Ligonier, PA

Fred W Wood 864-498-0296 fred @ bmc-controla.com Greenville, SC

R. Steven Grant 4LO-255-6841 odengrant@msn.com Mid-Maryland Celtic

Festival, MD
Gary M Grant 770-585-9346 Garvm grant@vahoo.com Stone Mountain, GA

Blairsville, GA

Rand Allan 858-454-3846 rballan @san. rr.com Orange County,
Ventura, CA

Paul D Grant 703-593-2864 paulwhen home@gmail.com VA Scottish Games

Robert Grant 801-631-6790 Bob grant@comcast.net Moab, UT

CarlAllen 2I4-9!8-4458 Pastorca rl07@gm ail.com Salado, Arlington,
San Antonio, Texas

Pruitt Youns Allen 240-271-2389 pruittyallen@hotmail. com Grandfather
Mountain, NC

Georse James 830-460-0628 tubageorge @hotmail. com Upper East

Tennessee Celtic

Society, TN

Bet you didn't know "lt's great to be a Grantl" was declared by the previous Lord Strathspey, Sir Patrick, at

the Grandfather Mountain Games, in the 1980s. George and Lucille had arranged for him to come over,

ftAn 6BANT $*CIETY {ulfl$BtngHlF AfPil{ATlStt

I I MEWI iefrNfl,tlAt (Membership fi.---****.*-*-l

NAME DATE OF SIRFI+

*AT€ OF 8|tsThiIhd AP{J[-T tlf farni{y me*rub*mhip}

$TfiEfT APT S

STATE

HSME P1"1Sf'{F

EMAII"

{ELI- PHAffE

EIP

2Br] ADTJLT EMAIL {if {amily mer*bership}
Tn save rnonf,y. $re send aut aur nelosl€tters bV er$eiE.

[ ] theck here if yorr w*fit ro receive a pape.r {eSy of the newsletter {additioeal fees nay apgiy}

@{please cirrl*}r
*"$B!lrlDUAL{*ingt* rrot,ing adutt} $?$ },-year $4S }-y*ars 955 3-veerE 54S0 tfF€ M€M6H*

fAMILJ {? vstifig adutt$, sarne addrers} $35 t-y*ar S7S l"years $tilS 3-years $?SS LIFE Jllgs4gtg
$l6te: Me,mbe,rthlp ru** from "tanuary ! thre ugh Oecember 31. t'lew ftlarnbert iolning aiter Jr.:ne 3E +ritl pay ftalf *f *1e iise€{t

ilmsililt for the *urrent yeur of membership, and the f*ft €m4lunt upon r*newal the followrng Jafi;J.ei'y.

s.Q.sall9s5:
elan Grant Centre fund: $

Schclarship Fu*d: $
We alcs cffer suhscriptinns tgrrnugh the f,l*n Srant Seriaty at disesunted rattrs to Tf{E *{t$i*tA$|O€* Magari*e $15.5*lyear {3

?ear* maxl: S --
We need your birthdays tool The day and the

IgEI: S f,hee k # 

- 

month and the year. Please send the complete birth-
lulafte afl checkr payable ts {[A{'} GHAilT SSelCW
Mail to: fiand Aflan" 610? {alle Vera Crut. L* }ella. eA 9:S37

day with your membership application.
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Clan Grant Stands Fast
"Grampy" Bob Grant

President Dr. Bill Grant; Grampy Bob
Grant's report ofthe Moab Celtic Festival a.k.a.
Scots on the Rocks, this weekend in Moab.

A great time was had, but at a heavy cost to
about 15 Clans includingthe Clan Grant.

I arrived inMoab Thursday about 2:30pm.
The wind was a blowing ligtrtly. Several groups

were putting up their clan tents. Friday morning,
bright and early, I drove over to the Old Spanish
Arena, to notice that3 or 4 tents were damaged
andhadbeenblown all overthe field.

I putthe Clan Grant Societytentup. With
lots of good people helping and coaching me
on how to anchor the tent down against strong
winds,we got the tent ready for the day. All of
their advice was very worthwhile to me.

The Clan Grant tent made it through Friday
and Friday night very well considering its baule
with the wind (15-20 mph hour wind gusts). It
was fine Saturday until about 3:45 pm.

Saturday moming I set up the Clan Grant Ban-
ners and flag, and ty to get used to wearing mykilt.

All thru the day I had to make small adjust-
ments on the anchor ropes because ofwind gusts.

BEFORE

*d:lJ

oHE0l
rlq$&d

tdi hi i

I{lf$q *lq'ird

time a wind gust came along.
About noon, my daughter and granddaugh-

ter came by to see the opening ceremony. I
joined in the Clan Walkportion.

Just before the ceremony, we were in-
formed of a secretwedding (the groom did not
know he was going to get manied) that was go-
ing to be done during the Clan Walk.

This was the highlight of the festival for
me, plus being asked to assist Cody S. Hoagland
in photographing the Friday Tattoo ceremony -
plus the entrainment program after it.

Back Saturday afternoon, all of us contin-
ued battling the wind gusts until the first
microburst hit us. I looked up to see a com-
plete green canopy tent fly over three tents and
land about four feet in front our tent.

Several other tents were taken out. also.
Then about 15 minutes later, we had,our Clan
Grant tent top blown off in another microburst.
There were about fifteen tents destroyed Satur-
day afternoon because of wind.

Clan Grant did stand fast!

AFTER
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Grants attend the 2017
Ligonier Scottish Highland
Games in Pennsylvania

William and
/enny Kenyon with
Dr Bill Grant and his
wife, Lena Grant at
the 2017 Ligonier
Scottish Highland
Games.

Gre at
Grant News!

The Clan Grant So-
ciety USA has had 15
new members and 3
members who had let
their membership lapse
for several years, yet re-
joined as new members
recently.

R.B. Allan,
Membership Secretary
<rballan@san.ncom>

Thistle flowers
are amongst the fa-
vorite nectar sources
for a number of but-
terfly species, includ-
ing the pearl-bor-
dered fritillary, the
small
boardered fritillary,
the high brown fritil-
lary and the dark
green fritillary.

Th istles a nd
these creatures that
feed on thistle-seeds
also attract the North
American goldfinch.
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Bourbon
is

Scottish,
too!

History credits the
Rev. Elijah Craig, a
Baptist minister, with
being the first in 1789
to make bourbon.

He was a Scots-
man.

Kentucky is the
place for bourbon be-
cause of the limestone
which makes the water
almost iron-free.

The first bourbon
recognized by brand
outside of Kentucky
probably was pro-
duced by Dr. James
Crow.,.a Scotsman
who settled near the
Rev. Craig's place

He was known by
the locals as Jim Crow.

Greetings all,
Well it has certainly been a full year for us as a Society since the

lastAGM. We have addedthe abilityto pay foryourmembership via
credit card on our site. We have quite a few individuals join as new
members using this, as well as some ofyou renewing your membership.
We have also renewed ourhosting service and domainname foranother
3 years.

Some ofyou may remember that last year we dropped using the
"Constant Contact" email service as it was going to end up costing us a

lot ofmoney for a small amount ofusage. I was able to use the capability
in our website to send out emails, although it did require a bit of manual
prodding each time. But it was also free, which is a great price for us
Scots. Well we have now lined up MailChimp as a new service. For the
amount of usage that we normally require, it will also be free for us.

Jeff Glick, Webmaster and Vice-President

Continued on page 25
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Highland Cathedral
is a popular Scottish bag-
pipe melody, often played
atfunerals.

Itwas actuallywritten
by two German musi-
cians, Ulrich Roever and
Michael Korb, for the
1982 Highland Games.

It has subsequently
undergone various or-
chestrations and had lyr-
ics added in English and
in Scottish Gaelic.

The tune was also
the anthem of the Royal
Hong Kong Police when
Hong Kong was still under
British rule.

Itwas played ata cer-
emonial lowering of the
governor's flag at Chris
Patten's residence, Gov-
ernment House, on the
last day of British Rule in
1997.

CIan Grantcastb forsab at f 950,000!

A majestic castle that was once the seat of the Clan Grant
chiefs of Strathspey, inthe Scottish Highlands, andpreviously owned
by former Rangers chairman Craig Wyte is on the market

Castle Grant, amile north of Grantown-on-Spey, Morayshire, has
a rich history dates back to the 16th century and is ooA" listed.

The vast 1 3,000sq ft, 1 0-bedroom home comes complete with ball-
room, drawing room, billiard room, cinema room and butler's room, set

in 35 acres of parkland and mature woodland. Whlte bought the prop-
erty and was part way t}rough expensive renovations wihe,n he split from
wifeKim.

He moved out after their marriage fell apart and the castle was
repossessed aft er he reportedly refu sed to pay the f 7,000-a-month mofi -
gage fortwo years.

The 16th-Century pile was originally put on the market for f 1.lm
inApril 2014 after the Bank of Scotland seized the property, with Sergey
Fedotov, director general of the RussianAuthor's Society, and the cur-
rent owner paying a reported f 1 million for it.

Fetedov, 40, is a Russian tycoon who was jailed in Russia in June
for I 8 months for carrying out a f4million fiaud to flnd his lavish lifestyle.

It was originally known as Freuchie Castle. According to Clan tra-
dition, the castle was taken fromthe original owners, the Comynclan, by
a combined force ofthe Grants and MacGregors, and it became Castle
Grant inl694.

The Grant family held onto it until the 1950s. When it was sold in
the 1970s, many of the contents, including the arms, weapons and paint-
ings, were sentto museums tkoughout Scotland.

Soldiers were stationed in the castle during World War II, and they
are thought to be responsible for the rotting timbers - because they re-

Continued on page 1.2
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Grant castle, continued from page I I
peatedly mopped the fl oors.

The constant moisture caused dry rot, which slowly demolished the
timbers of theupper floors ofthe building. Despite some renovations,
they are still in need ofextensive repairs.

The castle has changed hands several times in recent decades.
It is said to have a ghost, that of Lady Barbara Grant, a daughter of

one ofthe chiefs in the 16th cenhuy, said to have been locked in a closet
by her father for refusing to marry the man he chose for her.

Legend has it that she died of a broken heart and stalks the tower
and can sometimes be heard crying.

The east and west wings, designed by Scottish architect JohnAdam,
were added inIT 65. Particular design features ofthe building are the U-
shape and the raised inner courtyard.

Many ofthe original period features remain, particularly in the ball-
room, drawing room and billiard room while many improvements over
the years include wood buming stoves, en suite facilities, modem bath-
rooms and afitted kitchen.

The third floor, attic and a second attic are in a state of disrepair but
offer excellent firther development potential subject to the appropriate
permissions.

Kevin Maley, partner in Strutt & Parker's Inverness office, said:

"The Strutt & Parker Invemess office were involved inthe sale of Castle

Grant just over three years ago. Since then the owners have embarked
on amajor refurbishment w{rich is still ongoing.

"Much of it was unforeseen, structural and remains a work in
progress; that work is, therefore, not aesthetically pleasing on the eye
but it will hopefully preserve the ancestral seat ofthe Clan Grant chiefs
for many more generations to come.

"A significant amount ofinvestment is still required but it offers a
superb development opporhrnity. I expect national and international in-
terest inthis wonderful properly."

Castle Cnant is situated within the outstanding Caimgorms National
Park, a haven for outdoors, sporting and wildlife enthusiasts; nearby
there are excellent fishing opporfunities on the River Spey and the River
Dulnain, several popular golf courses, a ski slope, sailing, kayaking and
windsurfing on Loch Morlich and Loch lnsh as well as the stunning Mo-
ray coastline.

How long
is a mile?

The word for "mile"
comes from the Latin
"mille," meaning "a thou-
sand."

A Roman mile was
the distance a Roman le-
gion could march in 1,000
paces (equivalent to
2,000 steps), whereas
the modern mile is longer,
coming in at 8 furlongs,
80 chains, 320 rods, 1,7
600 yards, or 5,280 feet.
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Above is Marjorie
Grant, wife of Clan
Gr ant's G ame s C o ordina-
tor Lysle Grant.

Maine Highland Games
netted three new Clan
GrantSocietymemberc!

Tradition was front and center

at the 37th annual Maine Highland
Games and Scottish Festival held
near Topsham, Maine recently.

oolt's all about the history,"
said Dougtai Williams, anAugusta
native of the Clan McFarland.
"People come from all over and

leam about their families. "
Three new members were re-

cruited for Clan Grant at these
games.

The Glan
Grant

Society, USA
has a new

vertical
banner!

qn u, qnd giqtfrane quant, wilh gxan"drfril.-

dt&n, cnlnfruating qsturb 72"d Aixffidag!

US& qamo r eommia 6 iortest*,

Let your editor know when it is YOUR birthday!

qarul ia onc, al. ou ehn qnml Sodelq

-
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Upper East Tennessee Celtic
Society Celtic Festival and
Scottish Games in Tennessee
great success for Clan Grant!

George James,
Games Coordinator

Welcome Susan G.
Derher, new Clan
Grant member.

On Saturday, the gates opened at 10am.
About I ,000 people came through during the day, many stopping at the
Clan tents. I am excited to report that Susan C. Derher from Johnson
City, TN signed up as a member of Clan Grant-USA. Susan has done a

lot of family research, and is a member of several Clans. She has some
Grant in her history and was delighted to sign up.

Our Clan Grant tent was manned by Games Coordinator George
Jameso and Nathan James. The Cousins James are also "The Jacobites
ByName," atraditional Celtic band specializingin Scots music. The
band performed on the festival schedule, and played at the Ceilidh on
Saturdaynight.

It is reported that there are a lot of Grant sumames in the Upper
East Tennessee area, and I would definitely like to represent the Clan at
future events held there. The Upper East Tennessee Celtic Society held
it's 25th annual Celtic Festival and Scottish Games atthe Tipton-Haynes
State Historic Site in Johnson City, Tennessee. This is the firstyear ata
new venue, and it went well. We even had a proclamation presented by
TN State Senator Rusty Crowe recognizing UETNCS's support of and
promotion ofthe cultural heritage in the region. He also plays a mean
harmonic4 and was accompanied by The Jacobites ByName as he played
o'DannyBoy.'

George James, Games Coordinator
ClanGrant-USA

Here is a brief report of the 25tr'Upper
East Tennessee Celtic Society Celtic Festi-
val and Scottish Games held on 22-23 Sep-
tember, 2017.

The Clan Grant-USA tent was setup on
Friday, 22 September. The venue provided a
table and atablecloth, and George James pro-
vided the chairs. There was a Firelight Cer-
emony and Calling of the Clans on Friday
evening, which was piped by Clan Grant-USA
member Nathan James. About a dozen Clans
were represented.

turythat people stafted
to follow standard ways
of spelling words.

In Shakespeare's
day, people spelled
words as they thought
they sounded and that
wentfor names too.

Shakespeare
spelled his own name
numerous different
ways.

In fact, over eighty
different versions have
appeared at one time or
another inclu'ding:
Shakepeyr, Shaxpeare,
Shagspere, Shagsper,
Shakspere, Shaxper,
Shaxpere, Shakesshaft
and Shakesper!

It wasn't until
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Can you spend one Saturday or a
Saturday and Sunday once a year at a
Scottish Games? You'll have fun!

If your answer is YES. Then Clan Grant
wants to send you to a local Scottish Games or
Celtic Festival. Wewill help youto gettickets, reg-
ister a tent and help you through the simple tasks of
setting up andhosting a ClanGrantTent.

We will provide apopup tent, banners, flags,
books and material. In addition, we can connect you
with an experienced Games Commissioner to en-
sure that your Scottish Festival experience is a posi-
tive one.

To learnmore aboutthis wayto supportyour
Clan and to have a great excuse to attend your local
festival, contact George James our Games Coordi-
nator by email tubageorge@.yahoo. com or Dr. Bill
Grant, our President, academicdad@.yahoo.com

We look forward to seeing you at the Games.

Anniversafi Ci h Gnant !

Anniversary gifts received
from Scotland, the Chief and The
Clan Grant Society . UK, included:
three books - one of which was cus-
tom printed; a beautiful quaich
mounted upon a custom wood
base and engrave4 "20L7 40th An-
niversary of Clan Grant USA from
The Chief and Clan Grant UK,"
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610/o of Ameri-
can Presidents are
of Scots or Scots-
lrish descent, in-
cluding Donald
Trump.

Trump's
mother was a Scot-
tish Macleod.

Allied Fqmilier & leptr
ol Clsn Grqnt

Allqn'Allen ' Biret(t) *'Bowie

Buie , Gilroy' MqccAllqn

M(o)csihoy . M(c)cilroy

McKenon " M(o)cKioron

M(o)cKeroch - Prqtt - tuttie

IT'' GREAT TO BE A

GNANT!

u
T

Jeif AMt
Iam * pleased to announce

hat we have a contract with House of
artan for a Grant On line store.

Thanks to a year long effort by |eff Click, Many
Thanks.

We are hoping the link and structure of the store
will be complete before the AGM.

This will be a service to our members and provide
the Socieff an important source of funds.

Dr Bill Grant Presidenf, Clan Grant Society

COULD BE
oNE OF Ut!

INDEPENDENT
FAM ILY
DISTILLERS
srNcE 188 7

S?"r;Ej

Wanna FREE Scottish publication?
J ust visit <www.electricscotland.com/bnft>

anytime. lt's Befh's Newfangled Family Tree - filled with
Scottish news, genealogy, all kinds of things.

No charge. No strings.
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PRESIDENT
Dr. Bill Gianu Ph.D.

3916 N Pobdam Ave.
PMB #3936
Sioux Falls, SD 57L04
757-617-t652
academ i-cdad (Eya.hoo. co m

TREASURER
Karen Cook
6640 Arena Rd
Ozark. AR72949-2481

479-667-5045
kjc429@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT

feffrey R.Click
2604 NE 1"42"d St.

Vancouvel WA 98585
Home: 360-635-43t2
303-5 13-1 178

iclick(Omsn.com

MEMBER AT LARGE

Jeniphr Grant
36206 Allen Rd S

Roy, WA 98580

(60e) 864-461s

ieniphr@yahoo.com

SECRETARY

Lena Grant
3916 N Potsdam Ave.
PMB #3936
Sioux Falls, SD 57L04
757-61,7-0625
lenagrant(DgmaiIcom

MEMBER AT LARGE
Stephen E. Grant
1001 Hurstdale Ave,
Cardiff by the Sea, CA 92007

(760) 207-238e
gran$na(Ocox.net

*-'$"-{6.
Congratulations to CarlAllen our

Texas Games Commissioner for win-
ning a belt buckle, contributed by
Jean GrantWilson, based on recruit-
ing the most new members at the San
Antonio Games (14) in 2017.

MEMBER AT LARGE

fim Grant
P0 Box 248

)dessa DE 19730-0248

(302) 378-e0e0
un cle. du ck@v e ri zo n. n et

tf
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Glasgow Highland Games CIan Grant tent at top left and CIan Grant attendees at
the Taste of Scotland Scottish event in Franklin, NC below the KY photo. Dr. Bill
Grant Grant president at right.

Sir f ames Grant Holly ???

and Floyd Bishop Grant
had a good time at the
Stone Mountain High- e
land Games.

I
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This may be the most important article you eier read!

Bryan Mulcahy, MLS
November is the month when most people think

about Veterans Day and Thanksgiving. There is an-
other day that has become just as important from a
family history perspecti v e. 1n2004, the U. S. Surgeon
General declared November 23rd as National Family
History Day. Although it is overshadowed by Thanks-
giving, which falls on the same day, National Family
History Day should be just as important to people of
all ethnic backgrounds.

Your family medical history sometimes called a
medical familytree, is arecord ofillnesses andmedi-
cal conditions aflecting your
family members down
through the generations,
along with the relationships
among the members of your
family. The process begins
by interviewing immediate
family members, parents,
grandparents, and siblings,
since they provide the most
important links to genetic risk.

A family medical history can reveal the history of
disease in your family and enable you to identifiu pat
terns that might be relevant to your own health. This
knowledge benefits both you and yow physician, be-
cause togetheryou can:

1. Identifu your potential risk of having certain
diseases

2. Considertreatnents or changes in diet, lifestyle
habits, etc. to reduce the risk ofdisease

3. IdentiS' which diagnostic tests to order
4. Determine the type and frequency of screen-

6. Identifr a condition that might not otherwise
be considered

7. Identi$' other family members who are at risk
of developing a certain disease

8. Assess your risk of passing conditions on to
yourchildren

How should you go about compiling this tlpe of
information? Begin communicating with your family.
Consider kicking offthe project at a family gathering,
such as a holiday or reunion. Keep in mind, however,
that some loved ones mightbeuncomfortable disclos-
ing personal medical information.

The U.S. Surgeon General has created awebsite
called My Family Health Portrait https:ll
familyhistory.hhs.gov,trHFl/lrtnVindex.htnl to help you

create a family medical
.5, 

$sto+.CYndi'sListalso;P- features a website http:ll

ing tests 3. Establish a comfortable rapport. As your rela-
5. Determine whether you or family members tives talk about their health problems, listen without

should get a specific genetic test judgment or comment.

www.clndislist.com/dna/
family-health-hi story/

A with links to other
f sources identifring the

.r lrrostcumentinformation
and services available.

If you encounter
reluctance from your family, consider these strategies:

1. Explain that you're creating a record to help
youdetermine whetheryou and yourrelatives have a
family history of certain diseases or health conditions.
Offer to make the medical history available to other
family mernbers so that they can share the information
with their doctors.

2. Provide several ways to answer questions.
Some people might be more willing to share health
information in aone-on-one conversation. Others might
prefer answering your questions by phone, mail or
ernail.

4. Keep your questions short and to the point.
Be a good listener.

Continued on page 20
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Medical genealogy, continued from page L9

5. Respectprivacy.As you collect informa-
tion about your relatives, respect their right to con-
fidentiality.

You might want to consult family docu-
menB, such as existing family tees, baby
books, oH letErs, obituaries or records from
places ofworship. Vital records, such as birth
certificabs, marriage licenses and death cer-
tificatss, maybe available in countyrecord of-
fi ces. If you or your family members maintain
electronic personal health records, use them.

For adopbes, ask your adoptive parenB
if they received any medical information
about your biological parenB at the time of
your adoption. Adoption agencies also might
have family medical information on file. If
you were adopbd through an open adoption
process, you might be able to discuss your
family's medical history directlywith mem-
bers of your biological family.

If possible, your familymedical history
should include at least three generations.
Compile information about your parenb,
grandparenB, uncles, aunB, siblings, cousins,
chiHren, nieces, nephews and grandchiklren.
For each person, tryto gather the following
information:

1. Gender
2.Da@ and place of birth (be specific in

terms of location)
3. Ethnicity
4. Medical conditions

5. Mental health conditions, including al-
coholism or other substance abuse

6. Pregnancy complications, including
miscarriage, stillbirth, birth defecb or infer-
tility

7 . Agewhen each condition was diagnosed
B. Lifestyle habib, including die! exercise

and tobacco use
9. For deceased relatives, age at the time

ofdeath and cause ofdeath
Pay special attsntion to conditions that de-

velop earlier than usual such as high blood
pressure in early adulthood, or conditions that
affect multiple relatives, Include information
about where your mother's and your father's
family members came from abroad before
comingtoAmerica because some health prob-
lems occur more ofun in specific ethnic groups
and geographic areas.

Give your doctor a copy of your family
medical history and ask him or her to review
it with you. Your doctor might ask you ques-
tions for clarification and can help you inter-
pret the relevance of certain patterns in your
medical history includingthe need forpreven-
tive measures or screeningtesb.

As children are born and familymembers
develop illnesses, updae your family medical
history. Share relevant updatss with your doc-
tor. It might take time and efforq but this tool
can help improve the health of your family for
generations to come.
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Royal Mail
The post

off ice at
S a n q u h a r,
Scotland, es-
tablished in
1712, claims
to be the old-
est working
post office in
the world.

Gurling,
anyone?

The town
also has the
world's oldest
curling society,
formed in 1774
with six[y

insg:

Ann Sdrcrlryer

Hello and welcome to the many new members of Clan Grant Soci-

ety U. S ! We are thrilled to have you on board!

Many people who join the Society have an interest in finding out
more about their family roots. Did you know that Clan Grant Society
U.S. maintains a database ofthe family trees ofmany of our members?

More than fifty family trees have been contributed by our members. We

would love to add your family tree to ours! You could find a longJost
cousin; it's happened before!

Family trees often begin simply with pen and paper. Naturally, you

will want a list that includes your name; your spouse and children; you
parents; and as many grandparents, etc. that follow the Grant line as

possible. Includeas many dates (birth, marriage, death) and anyrelevant
locations as you can remember or find.

If you get thoroughly bitten by the genealogy bug, there are many
programs and websites available to help you to organize and maintain
your family tree. Ifyou are purchasing family fee software, it should be

GEDCOM compatible. A GEDCOM is a type of file that enables you to
share your files with others who may not have the same software pro-
gram. We can easily add this to the Grant Clan Society-USAfamily tree

database. There are currently more than7500 names in our database!

On-line resources abound. Some are free and others are fee-

based.Ancestrycom is free to enter your family tree but is fee-based for
searching the many documents that are available for view.
FamilySearch.com is free for both entering your tree and basic research

but seems to have fewer documents available for research. Both are

excellent and easy to use.

Whether electronic orpaper, the informationthatyouprovide to us

should be simple and straightforward. The Clan family tree database is

not published and is maintained privately on the computer ofthe Geneal-

ogy Coordinator. Ifwe find that you have any relatives in our database,

we let each ofyou know privately. This allows each ofyou to decide if
you want to connect with the other.

Our website also has tips to offer on the subject of searching Scot-

tish roots directly from the Clan Genealogist in Scotland. Check it out at:

http://clangrant-us.org You will find the entire article in the drop-down
menuunder"The Sociery"

Ann Scherzinger (wife of VP Jeff Click) is the cunent Geneal-
o gy C o ordinator. C ontact her at gene alo g:t@ clangr ant-us.org
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The Clan Grant Society - USA was founded in I 977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the authority of Sir Patrick Grant
of Grant (1912 - 1992). The Right Honorable LordStrathspey, Baronet of NovaScotia,32'd Hereditary Chief of Clan
Grant. It continues under authority of Sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorable Lord Strathspey, Baronet of Nova
Scotia, 33'd Hereditary Chief of Clan Grant.

Past Preitdents: Howard Pqrsons, 1998-2002; C. David Grant, 2002-2006; Dr. Christopher Pratt, 2006-2008;
Rand Allan, 2008-2013; Jeniphr Grant, 2013-2015. '

Elected Officers
* President - William S. Grant, Ph.D.o 3916 N. PotsdamAve., PMB #3936, Sioux Falls,SD 57104

<academicdad@yahoo. com> 7 57 -6 17 - | 6 52.
* Vice President - Jeff Click,2604 NE 142nd St., Vancouver, V/A98686. <jclick@msn.com>

360-635-43t2.
* Secretary - Lena Grant, 3916 N. Potsdam Ave., PMB #3936, Sioux Falls. SD 57104.

4enagrant@gmail.com> 7 57 -617 -0625
* Assistant Secretary - Judith Lyn Parson s, 414 Carrsbrook Drive, Charlottesville,YA22g}I .

* Treasurer - Karen Cook, 6640 ArenaRoad., Ozark, AR 77949. <kjc429@gmail.com> 479-
466-3s82.

* Member at Large - Jeniphr Grant,36206 Allen Road, S. Roy, wA 98580.
<j eniphr.grant@gmail.com> 609 -864-461 5.* Member at Large - Jim Granto PO Box 248, Odessa, DE 19730-0248.
<uncle. duck@v efizon.net> 302-37 8-9090,

Appointed Officers
* Member at Large - Stephen E. Granto 1001 Hurtsdale Ave., Cardiff by the Sea, CA92007 .

<gratxsna@cox.net) 7 60 -207 -23 89 .

* Assistant Secretary, Judi Parsons, 41 4 Carrsbrook Drive, Charlottesville,YA22g0l-12l6,
* CraigellachieEditorrBeth Gay Freeman, Mo Leannon, 688 Camp Yonah Road, Clarkesville, GA

30523. <bethscribble@aol.com> 7 06-839-6612.
* Assistant CruigellachieEditor,William S. Granto Ph.D., 3916 N. PotsdamAve., PMB #3936,

Sioux Falls,SD 57104 <academic dad@yahoo.com> 7 57 -617 -1652.
* Chaplain,RobertC. Grant, 1113 MapleDrive, Griffin, GA30224. HomePhone:770-228-6837.

Cell Phone : 7 7 0 -380-45 3 7. FAX : 7 7 0-228-6403. E-mail : rgrant9}9 A@,aol.com
*AssistantTreasurero Karen Cooko 6640ArenaRoad., Ozark,AR 77949. <kjca29@gmail.com>
* Genealogist - Ann Scherzingero 2604 NE 142nd Street, Vancouver, WA 98686.

<scherzl2@hotmail. com> 3 60 - 63 5 - 43 12.
* Historian - James Grant, 1043 l2thAve., NW #2-C, Hickory NC 28601. <standfast@charter.net)

828-322-2659.
* Membership Secretary - Rand Allan, 6102 Calle Vera Cruz, La Jolla, CA 92037.

<rballan@san.ff.com> 85 8-454-3 846.
* Quartermaster - VACANT
* Webmaster - Jeff Click, 2 604 NE I 42nd St., Vancouver, WA 9 8 6 8 6.

5 13-1 1 78.
<j etrclick@msn.com> 3 03 -
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Online store - House of Thrtan - to work
with the Clan Grant Society, USA

Greetings Clan Grant Society-USA Members
We are pleased to bring to you an online store

and partnership with the House ofTartan. The House
ofTartan is an internationally recognized company
specializing in Scottish apparel and other items intended

to provide a one stop shopping experience for those
of you looking to show your pride'in being a Grant!
You will now find a 'Store' main menu item on our
website that will take you to apage where two op-
tions will be provided.

The first option is our own Society store, which
will allow you to donate to our causes, as well as a
few additional items forpurchase overtime. NOTE:
We do need a Society Quartermaster forthose ofyou
that may be interested! The second option is a button
that will take you to our own Grant subsection of the
House ofTartan website. All items purchased from
here will retum a small portion ofthe profits to our

Jeff Cfick, continuedfrom page 10

Huzzahl

We have added an online store capability to our
website as well. Our store allows donations to our
various causes and will eventually have a few other
items such as books or t-shirts. For example, we hope

to be ableto offerDr. Phil Smith's (asocietymem-
ber!) book on Tartans. However, we need to get the

Quartermaster position filled. So if you are interested,
please contact our president, Dr. Bill Grant.

In addition, we have placed a link on our site
to our new partner, The House of Tartan. The link
provides the abilityto buy high-quality Grant tar-
tan wear as well as other Grant items. We finalized
the contact last month and you can start ordering right
now! Aportion of sales will come back to help our
Society. I hope you will go out and take a look!

Finally, I raise a glass in toast to the greatyear
we've had as a Society in our 40ft year of existence.
We are growing and people such as yourselves are
reaching to see how they can lend a hand. .May we
have many more years ahead of us!

Society.

We are pleased to be able to provide you this
linkintime forthe Christmas shopping season. Drop
in and take a look around. I think you will be pleased

with whatyou find. New items will continue to be listed
on the site as House of Tartan brings their full catalog
to the store.

Please drop us a line and let us know how the
Society and House ofTartan are doing in supplying
items ofinterest.

Stand Fast!
Dr. Bill Grant
President Clan Grant Societv-USA

Contact
Tartan, Ltd:

information for the House of

House of Tartan, Ltd
Davidson House,

Drummond StreeL
COMRIE, Perthshire,

Scotland PH6 zDW
Phone : *44 1764 679 000
Fax : +44 1764 679002

Customer Service Hours:
09.30 to L7:00 GMT

Retail Outlet Hours (Com-rie):
Weekdays 10:30 to 17:00 GMT
Saturday 10:30 to 14:30 GMT

or by appointnent
(Sunday closed)
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